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COLLEGE ALASKA, NOVEMBER 1 1930. NtJMBER TW O

Mining Society 
Initiation Held 
On October 18

annual mining society 01
INITIATION HELD SATURDAY, u 
OCTOBER 18 — SEVEN V 
INITIATED INTO SQpiEY 
FOUR HONORARY MEMBERS  ̂
ADMITTED TO SOCIETY r

le 18 th. Elaborate prep̂  
r this important funct- V 
nder way all Saturday j

D O IN G S IN 
ATHLETICS ON 
THE CAMPUS

Mine Surveying 
Class Completes 
Its Field Work

wy -Into -a glory hole of .1 
_ Into this labyrinth of |
; worthy candidates Gi 
istine, William Burns, Fr 
is, Lloyd daounsbury, Alexander

red with something a

\ and heavilyveiled windows, “

Ge6rg.e, and we

shoulders as Walt Kubon’s Ni

Frank Pettygipye has joined th 
thbiers because he is a pyramid

b Augustine upon his shoulder;

kins, and Ray &)

Fairbanks High School team of 18 

>, three overtime periods ux

e Society for the c

while others were waiting for sons 
thing to happen and that in 1

Butrovich and Gibbs are. known 
~ throughout thê  Territory for their 

ability a& baŝ etbaU player, and the 
ti_ “Collegian?* " takes''this opportunity 
\ to - .̂ lcome them to the College,

s' they enjoyed ,atÎ trbanks High.

progress possible. 'I

had missed since the Society \

members, McFarlane, Ogburu ‘ a 
Hopkins also addressed the met 
tag and congratulated JJie n

MAPPED BY STUDENTS 1 
MINE SURVEYING CLASS 
DETAILED, MAPS BEING MAJ

Dormitory Dinner 
Is A Big Success
RECORD ATTENDANCE MARKS 

FOURTH ANNUAL HALLOW
E’EN DINNER HELD BY MEM
BERS OF MEN’S DORMITORY 
—FIRST STARTED WITH OP
ENING OF PRESENT MEN’S 
DORMITORY - FOUR YEARS

a throw-off after a

participated. The prises wen 
tets to |jhe American Legion 
Miary dance on the 11th of October o)

Cupid’s Work on the Campus
Results in Three Marriages

HA£TCNGS-GRIG;SBYt--
; Number Tw> .wof our camgps 
courtships was checked off as 
sucjs'sfii' when Elizabeth ®gs*by

the, marriage secret failed, and the
royai send-off frt>m ihe "college 
Station the "follbwirig Horniftg. j

residents and her many friends in

of the Alaska College and k con
tinuous carfii  ̂ resident for̂ twb,

George B. Grigsby, Ketchikaii law
yer. DUring Her years here “Eliz”

We miss “EUa’s” smile beaming

MUELLER-MACDONALD i 

Flora * M̂ Donald sta^d  ̂an epiS

daughter of Mr. and Mr& Donald 
MacDonald, was graduated, from

Proving the theory that all gooes' 
things happen .in. three’s, Florence 
Roth' iuid Charles. Jo. ;(“Torpiny”>

the Episcopal Church, Fairbankŝ  
Ôctober marriage was.

Mrs. Thompson has lived ix* 
ed all her education here, and was.

tion. FOr one year fqjlpwing. her

College, and from thte position, 
stepped into, the ' duties' of Secre-

popular girls at. aQ social funct- office she has conducted efficient
lŷ  tor rthe past year and a half. 
'•‘‘‘Tommy” Thompson was gradu-

age stamps dvdr tlie - post-office' 

Mr. Hastings,whose home’ ad-;

student of ■ the College for three 

piyii Engineering. Last .^ar The receiving a degree; of Bachelor of 
Science - in % Business Administra- 
tion. - He has served thwa CoUege

graduated from the California m- 
he - was enroUed̂  in the Miner̂  

kac College. Here he'met, ; wooed,

ployed by the jEJatobanks. Explorâ

lege Taxi 'which interest he sold

town, Don attending College, and

intricacies of housewifery. Hiey 
are enjoying married life immense-̂  
ly, and Don seems not to be-afc 
Rowing? the cares of : a household

actively .during ..years of as-

Bofiy 'Association, Editor of th&
of thfe ' Business Administration. 
'Club, and many other activities. 
Following his jgraduatiops ‘tTomnw’*

Assistant Rawing Engineer.

the .States * £he morning fallowing 
tfreir marriage, en route to Hono-

vinced oQier young ; couples that 
parried life was. pretty nice, Sp 
cause, each', of the two succeeding 
weeks saw^ttfer s cbiipife ‘‘take

We efcteHd to the young couple

Announce Schedule 
Of Social Events 
For Coming Season

EVENTS FOR THE COMING 
SOCIAL SEASON IS,ANNOUNC
ED BY 'SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE OF ,1

SHOWS THAT J

ULED FOR THE COMING 
YEAR — DORMITORIES 
OTHER CAMPUS.

;udeht Body presents the f< 
lowing scĥ lule of;, important xs 
’ actt̂ d̂ l w^^We'ttfW ̂

WHAT’S WHAT IN 
THE GIRLS’ DORM

o Fairbanks . Wednesday but

Mine Valuation 
Class Samples 
Ready Bullion

PRACTICE IS BROUGHT TO 
AID OF THEORY WHEN PROF- 
ESSpR HENRICKSON LEADS.

Following the princip

Bullion Lode .on Octoĥ r .ll̂ h; 
are, practical experience in. 
jpUng method̂  Were obtained.

ations established ' by t

ys at all- samples, token 
’ the students ^

Mary Mikiuni,. and

traveling'..up- and d 
College lot ,C]

to President Bunnell and enc 

greatly interested in the progrei
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jr surveying, and mining
“ i r ^ r l c o i l e g e  Stows 

“Jsteady Growti

The action oit the Student Body to deeldtag to have 
■weekly dances at the College is commendable and deserves 
the support of everyone on the campus. It Is well 
to mind, however, that we must Introduce plenty of life 
into these dances if they are to continue successfully 
throughout the season. Each dance should be made Just 
little “different” from every other dance to order to avoid 
the monotony that such affairs develop into if they, 
each one alike,

There are other things that we can do, too. It is 
not too cold yet for moonlight parties, and if we all work 
together we cam have some lively social gatherings. And 
then when winter does come, there are a thousand and 
indoor sports that we can enjoy. And don't let’s forget 
that this is ideal skating weather. What 
a real good skating party? . Music, a big bonfire, hot dogs, 
and dancing, what about ‘ — '

yis, we all have our studies and they take time. Wf 
are in school so that we may learn, but “All work and̂ -no 
play makes Jack a dull boy” to college as well as in the 
grades. Education alone may make the learned man, but 
it takes education plus a goodly share of social activity to 
make the ideal man.

But social activities do more than, provide a relief : from 
the Monotony of study; they bring the students together to 
bonds of friendship which are fax more lasting than educa
tion, and they foster friendliness and 
after all the two prerequisites for any well organized system 
of society. School spirit depends upon them.

Let’s make this a banner year for social activity; let’s 
pep up the old school spirit and 
and fun on the campus.—J. R. 1

THE COLLEGIAN AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Every month four thousand Collegians are mailed from 
-the Collegian Office‘to the people of Alaska; the Collegian 
is read to every State to the Union and to many countries 
not on the American continents. There is no other papei 
to Alaska the circulation of which is so large. The Col
legian is so distributed that every voter to Alaska

e copies a year gratis. The Collegian reaches 
everyone.

The Collegian’s advertising rates are low. The Col
legian is not a profitrmaktog enterprise. It® object is tc 
tell people about the College and Alaska.

Thus the Collegian combines the two advantages 01 
any advertising medium; it reaches the greatest number 01 
people and its low rates make extensive advertising possible. 
Jlo other paper can offer more to the advertiser who seeks 
to make himself and his goods known throughout Alaska.

Advertising pays; there is no doubt about that. It 
only by advertising that y°u can bring your goods before 
the eyes of your customers. How many people know who 
you are and what you have to offer them?

Suppose that you are well known to 
in Alaska; does that satisfy you? Have you no desire 

e your business territorial to scope? There 
10,000 readers of the Collegian that probably do 
or you or have not heard of you if you do not advertise 
IL Can you afford to risk losing any Of the business

t  you, especially when an order from 
e of them would probably more than pay for your 

advertisement to the Collegian?
Can you afford not to advertise to the Collegian?

ie boy's dormitory

sician could possibly duplicate, 
if there could be any doubt afc 
talent. That’s ambiguous.
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Against Northern Skies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF MINES

A Virile, Young Territorial College 
Organized to present the very best of College training to the 

Young Men and Women of Alaska
Offers the Following Four- Year Courses of Study:

Agriculture General Science
Business Administration Home Economics
Chemistry Geology and Mining
Civil Engineering Mining Engineering
Education Metallurgy

This Work is offered by a carefully selected faculty

SECOND MINING SHORT COURSE
BEGINS

January 26th and Continues for Ten Weeks
This,Practical Course Embraces Such Work As: ( '

Laboratory experiments in ore concentration ; Fire Assaying for gold and silver
Amalgamation and cyanidation of gold ores Elementary Geology applied to prospecting-
Selection of the best equipment for a small mill Choosing the most efficient equipment for the small mine
Mineralogy aiid blowpipe determinations of unknown minerals Shop work, in the repair and maintenance of gas engines.

There are no education requirements.
Cost o f books and supplies totals about $25.00.
Room and board at the College dormitory $55.00 per month.
Dormitory reservations should be made early as only a limited , 

number o f rooms are available.
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Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
W e issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT Y OUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Commerce Club 
Oyer 20 New 
Members

Standards Help 
Us On Our Way

Ruby Olson, Mary Mika

[$eed, Wayne Bell, Thomas Lo 
* Breedman, Bruce Tho 
ink Pettygrove, Fred M

>n Department will appearand

year's club activities, finishing ai 
grooming ̂ livestock for the shov 

preparing canning, Nothing, i 
p exhibits for community, corn

fee ting you* technique for the pul 
demonstration in food prepa 
an, home furnishings, the livi

Is accomplished by having 
autside speakers address the c 

lous subjects and by me 
hemselves talking and c 
: business tendencies <

l a prominent

INTERMURAL SPORTS

fording to their different courses, 
three teams could be developed, and 

round robin schedule be adopted

chance to play hn*w»t.h«.ii

bough men to form a

Lyle, Jackson, Wniritrw« 
Mbta, and Ek.

e, Business Administration tear 
« adopted. This team would £r£w

;D?en from the Chemical Enginee 
d Aggies, Jbepartmerî  Tbe line 
if o U o y is :JR. Snodgrass, J 
itrovich, Larry Rogge); Bob 9hpw 
^^^Br|ndtjjpran  ̂Pettygrovt 
}̂^^c^T^mas.

thlopponents' a . drawing y/3[ _ tak

on the following Friday. Each 
sam wtllplay theothertWii

appointed bjr Orach Armstron

jby sticMng- to ̂ he safte 
The increased-percentage of comf 

! pietions g , qiub, work in , ,i«29 
throughout the country is notewor-

rc|ub. membership, cpmpleting..

laying Contest M 'Cbmiectlcut. T1 

k;,jhe highest was 287. r

rad girls from' the Southern SI 
ittended the Club Congress at 
Mid-South Fair at Memphis, Ti

the accompaniment

K, just, like postagej

Dean. Ernest N. Patty whose' sei 
ius injury last summer made 
;em advisable for, him to. go 1 
cattle for special ti’eâ hent...

hospital for. several weeics, accorc

We* fia've &terê 4ng hews m

f organization Hawaii now has 1,1 
lub members and 125 local leade 
. letter êceiyed yesterday frOSi'i

ave beien Organized since July 1.

greater things of you, while they i

loh,TDepartmenfr trf • Agriculture? -
CIVIL ENGINEERS MEET'

• The first meeting of -the^i 
engineering Society of -the* AJaSIi

e College Is making.

G IV E  A K O D A K
FOB ALL-YEAR PLEASURI

Let us do your 
Inn on VELOX
CANN STUDIO INC

ictly catalog 
lodak finish-

Dean Patty Is In 
Seattle Hospital

DEAN PATTY IN SEATTMS 
HOSPITAL FOR TREATMENT 
OF ARM BROKEN LAST SUM
MER — BONE GRAFT OPER
ATION IS SUCCESSFUL

months, yiplgt

either side of the .question* “Where

Perhaps the story ol

?s had contributed.: A

amily, this , son violated i 
Greek argument. He. put' 
a pall brimful of water az

Mallinckrodt who
PALFY SHEET 

METAL WORKS

A S S A Y E R S ’ S UP P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

8RAUN-KNECHT-HEIMAN COMPANY
FOUNDED 18518

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, .QaUi.

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR 

W O M EN and C H ILD R EN  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON’S

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A . A . S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT
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EXCERPS FROM NOTEBOOK AND DIARY OF Mining Society Dance 
OTTO WM. GEIST OF BUNNELL-GEIST —
BERING SEA EXPEDITION—’27, '28, ’29.

FOR EVERY LIBRARY—
You Can’t Know Alaska Without Itf

“A Bibliography of Alaskan Literature”
b y  the Honorable James Wlokersham 

CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the various phases o f the devel
opment o f its material resources.

Contains titles of all histories, travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, publie documents, etc., whether printed 
in English, Russian, German, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of,; or published in, Russian America 

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924.
Postpaid to any address in die United States— $5.55 For sale at the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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Freshmen Boniire 
Held On 
Oct. 4

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS AN
NUAL FROSH BONFIRE — 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, 
ROLAND SNODGRASS GIVES 
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE TO

the “Oolleglan Observation
Introduced In our college

ie College, Faculty,

it Body;1 was&ddresslng ti

laska College.

n further carrying out this sy 

torch, a part of the large be

j—truly It is symbolic

t fairy costumes give

Geology Field 
Trip Shortened 
By Bad Weather

qh individual U 
leel” and push 

gQal-r# school spirit o:

is practically nothing

ie Collegian,” for through

e rendered it impossibU

SNOW AND SLEET RENDER 
COMPLETION OF PROGRAM 
IMPOSSIBLE

10W fell heavily during t 
it and it was thought best 
t north, in the morning and ts

Rapids where the night, was spent, 

and' it was thought advisable

recognized) before, 
.quavering soprano ltt

TESTS FOR MINERALS

articles dealing with the simple

ad mercury were given.
How To Test For Tungsten 
(By Prof. A. S. Wilkerson) 

Tungsten can easil; 
a a mineral by 

simple directions her

ses show us something 
11- in all those freshmen

to forgotten. Too bad, tl

OBJECTION SI

Lidge: "Why Is

0 STAND SITTING

POZZA & SOLBERG

EVERYTHING

FDRS
Exclusively • 

Interior Alaska 
Products

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald

tions, Serums andf Yjapcineflt As* Say and Photographic Chemicals, “I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eaton, Crane & Pike’s Stationary, Whitman’s Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, French. Per-

REPAIRS — PARTS — SERVICE

Johnston's Garage

en^'RomTcrTta^ Resident 1

cutive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees at a special meeting aa. S i  rendCT “  etttde“  Knh

papular as a student, and popular 
as a Secretary, will be greatly

ty members.
' To fill the vacancy temporarily 

Mrs. George L. Keyes consented to

A n t h o n i s e R &  Brown
Tour Reliable 1 

Jewelers and Optometry

accept the position, was appointed 
by the Executive Committee and B- »■ WATCH
engaged-upon %er duties, Monday,

1st Ave Between the Drug statf 
FAIRBANKS, - - aLAsJJ

H O T E L
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E 
Sts. N. W.

WASHINGTON. ft e
. European Plan 

Fireproof 
Centrally Located

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHBOP

ANCHORAGE -  ̂  *  CORDOVA
A. J. HEWITT, GEN. MGR.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HE^VY MACffiNE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 3 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE N 
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA BEIN' j 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE i 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SKW- \ 
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

i ALASKA. COLLEGE, t 
cooperating with the United'

T.0MEN REINDEER CORPORATION.
Seattle, Wash. Nome, Alaska New York,


